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Editorial.

The evenings are stretching, birds are chirping and as we emerge from hibernation
under the constant duvet, that we call an Irish winter, things are, YES, they are
looking up. This was particularly evident at our January meeting, where Project
Chairpersons, and indeed our mortal members, were gasping in awe as report upon
report revealed successful completions. Yes even your own kind hand is in those
storylines, so do give yourself a pat on the back and say “Well done Kid!”

Lions Club Plaques.

In the minds of some of us, one of the most exciting and influential projects we have
every undertaken, was the idea of placing beautiful plaques in historic locations
around this wonderful city of ours. This was originally the brain child of Lion Jim Kent,
and he grappled with many civil authorities to persevere with his vision. Cleverly he
involved his running mate, Lion Noel Meehan, and this midlander is tenacious and
quite skillful. After many years, of at times banging their heads against stone walls,
this 2020 project matured and with loving attentive care from our two Lions, the fruit
of their hard graft was spawned with the official launch on 13th December at Blake’s
Castle, with the City Mayor, Historian William Henry, others officials and many Lions
members in attendance. The plan is to erect a further 21 plaques within the next
months. These are well worth seeing and are a beautiful legacy from our club to the
city. Very well done fellas.

Radio Auction.

I understand if you are getting slightly bored with further comments under the above
heading; but wait for it, under the command of Lion Geraldine Mannion, we were told
that the income from the Radio Auction has gone north of €50,000, and currently
stands at an amazing €51,662, between donations and sales. In any language this is
an incredible outcome. Given we are well past Celtic Tiger times, it is unlikely there
are many fundraising events in the city, or dare we say in the country, where the
success is to this extent. Superb performance by everybody including all those elves.
Who dat?..........so you never read the December bulletin!
Directly as a result of this income, we were able to deliver before Christmas 442
vouchers with a total value of €47,000 to the many of the needy in the city. This latter
project was again adroitly managed by our immediate Past President, Gerard Hosty,
(who is now a born again student....Fair Play !) and his feisty team of deliverers. It
was lovely to see some of our new potential members helping with these deliveries
and attending the January meeting in such numbers.
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Cash Collections.

Again, one of the stalwarts of the club, took over the running of this project again this
year. His name seems to be forever down as Chairperson of this project. Again
thanks to all you bucket rattlers together with a lot of help from friends of the club, our
intake is almost €17,000. Yes I am speaking about Lion Tom Joyce, who led a
marvellous project and was not slow to roll up his own sleeves, if a sudden gap
appeared in a tightly managed schedule.

Incidentally in the current era of instant communication, it never ceases to amaze
your humble editor, how many deaths and funerals take place, that for one reason or
another, we do not hear about. Thanks to the timely receipt of sensitive texts from the
above Tom, we know very quickly if one of the members have a bereavement.
Simply an invaluable service, which helps keep the family of Lions together.

Youth Ambassador.

This is a project which Lion Brian O Keefe has taken under one of his many wings,
and we had the pleasure of listening to a super presentation by our own local Youth
Ambassador, Cliona Mc Donald, who is a transition year student in Salerno
Secondary School. Cliona spoke passionately of her volunteer work with people with
disabilities in the Barna area and her other community work. Obviously a girl to watch
for the future.
One of our new members, Paul Shaughnessy, was a previous winner of this award,
so from little acorns, as they say!

Convention 2021.

Lion Tom Hogan, for the second time, has agreed to chair the committee for the
hosting of the National Convention in 2021 by the Galway Club. The phrase “Give a
busy man a job....”, comes to mind and Tom will certainly leave no stone unturned to
make this convention into a super success. ( I have stopped using the word
“tremendous” as I feel it has lost its impact, due to one of our World Leaders
constantly overusing it!)

Some of the back benchers in the club were suggesting that this would be an ideal
project for the new potential members to become involved in but without breaking
stride, from one of the said newbies, came the timely riposte that they were not
members yet. Some of those back benchers certainly require a lot of management!

Speaking of which, that old smoothie, Lion Desmond Conway, in a sad attempt to
ingratiate favour with our President, suggested that President Mary was not born,
when we were undertaking a particular project. Where’s that Lion Tamer when you
need her!

Finally, your Editor would like to acknowledge the great help and input he got from
Sub-Editor, Tony Kavanagh, who cleverly caught the pulse of the January meeting
and was the eyes and ears of the meeting, while your humble Editor was away on
international duty with his golf clubs.



Date for your Diary.

For something very different we have organised an exclusive introductory information
evening on the Alexander Technique at 7pm on Thursday 6th February in
Ardilaun Hotel.
This technique helps with ;
Relieving Back Pain
Improving Posture
Relieving Stress
Improving Sports Performance
Helps Actors and Musicians
Improves breathing.

There are still a couple of spots left for this one hour course, so if you have not put
your name down already and would like to come along, please send text to Padraig
Bree on his mobile. (086-2538576)
Also, any of you that can bring or borrow a Yoga Mat for the session, that would be a
super help.
It is only a bit of fun, do give it a try; it will cost you nothing.

February Meeting:

Monday 10 February 2020.

Venue: Ardilaun Hotel

Directors: 7.00pm

All Lions : 7.30pm

Web site links:

Galway Lions Club Website: www.galwaylionsclub.ie

Lions District 133 Ireland Website: www.lionsclubs.ie

Lions International Website (World): www.lionsclubs.org

Contributions or photographs (JPG) for inclusion in the Bulletin welcome at

padraigbree@gmail.com



LAUNCH OF GALWAY LIONS CLUB PLAQUES, PROJECT LEADERS JIM KENT & NOEL MEEHAN

Mayor of Galway, Cllr. Mike Cubbard unveils

the first of the Galway Lions Club historic

plaques at Blake’s Castle, Quay Street,

Galway.

President Mary MacLynn and Jim Kent listen

to the Mayor praising the project.

Historians William Henry and Peadar O’Dowd

listen to Michael Quinn, Galway Civic Trust

explaining the history of Blake’s Castle.

The first plaque. A further 20 are currently

being erected around the city.

Jim Kent, President Mary MacLynn, Mayor

Mike Cubbard, William Henry, Peadar

O’Dowd, Noel Meehan, and Michael Quinn.

Listening to Michael Quinn’s speech


